
NORTH PLAINFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
33 Mountain Avenue

North Plainfield, New Jersey 07060
www.nplainfield.org

Marilyn E. Birnbaum, Ed.D.
Superintendent

Robert H. Rich, Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent

March 17, 2008

Katherine Watt
•• 1&1 In [2
North Plainfield, NJ 07060

Dear Ms. Watt:

Tel: (908) 769-6060, Ext. 6104
Fax: (908) 755-5490

Tel: (908) 769-6059, Ext. 6106
Fax: (908) 222-7607

Enclosed please find the letter from the Department of Justice in which they closed
the matter, a Courier News article from September 17, 2007 on North Plainfield's
ESL Program, and an overview of our English as a Second Language/Bilingual
Education Program as presented to the Board of Education at their meeting on
January 9, 2008.

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me.

MEB:faw
Atts.
c: R. H. Rich

D. Sternberg
D. Sefchik

Terytrulyyours9

Marilyn E. Birnbaum, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

Proud Schools for a Proud Community
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U.S. Department of Justice

Civil Rights Division

"

lG:EM:WR
DJ 169-48-61

Mail: 950 Pennay{vaniaAvenue, NW
Patrick Henry Building
Suite 4300

Wcuhington. DC 20530

Overnight: 601 D Street. NW
Weuhingloh, DC 20004
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tel: (102) 307·6358' wi//iam.rhee@USdoj.gov

fm:: (202) 514·8337

July 10) 2007

Via Facsimile and u.s. Mail

Dr. Marilyn Birnbaum
Superintendent
North Plainfield Public Schools

33 Mountain Avenue

North Plainfield, NJ 07060
"

Re: North Plainfield School District
EnKlish Laneuaee Learninl: ("ELL") Settlement Agreement

Dear Superintendent Birnbaum,
"

Thank you for meeting with me during my May 3-4,2007 site visit of the North

Plainfield School District (the "District"). As you know, paragraph 8 of the September 3, 2004
Settlement Agreement requires the District to implement the Settlement Agreement for three

school years. Based on the information submitted by the District and our site visits over the past
three school years, we have determined that the District has fulfilled the obligations under the

Settlement Agreement. We therefore are closing this matter, We are pleased that the District is

committed to maintaining its current ELL program created as a result of the Settlement
Agreement.

Should you or any of your staff have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me
anytime at (202) 307-6358.

Rf1~~~tJ~ ,£
WiIlRhee

Trial Attorney

ce. Diana Sefchik
Anthony Sciarrillo
Athina Cornell
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N. Plainfield,

Bound Brook

adapting to

ESL students
By CHAD HEMENWAY

Staff Writer

The Hispanic population
continues to grow in Cen
tral Jersey, according to
2006 U.S. Census bureau
data released last month.
For school districts, these
numbers have some very
real-world implications and
obligations - starting with
how to teach some of these
children English.

The need is two-fold.
English-language learners
need the skills in order to
mix with fellow students
and have a greater possibili
ty of success in the United
States.

• Inside
Statistics on Central

Jersey's Latino
population andbilingual students,
A-7

But school districts also

must put a heavier empha
sis on the transition from
first language to English so
students, especially in dis
tricts with a large number of
non-English speaking stu
dents, can do well on man
dated tests under the No
Child Left Behind Act.

See ESL, Page A-7
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Teachers are the key
Sefchik and Ianniello contin-

classes are available for
students in the third and fourth
grades in North Plainfield. In
fifth grade, students take inten
sive English as a Second Lan
guage (ESL) classes.

"When possible, we have ESL
teachers in the class for support
in content areas," Sefchik said.

English as a Second Language
-classes are taught in each grade.
In high school, North Plainfield
students can be put in a Port of
Entry class for non-English
speakers with intensive English.
They eventually are main·
streamed for content classes,
Sefchik said.

Along with ESL classes, there
are full bilingualkir).dergarten
and first-grade classes in Bound
Brook and limited bilingual
classes in grades 6 to 8, Ianniel
lo said. Bilingual classes also are
available in the high school and,
like in North Plainfield, stu
dents consistently are moni·
tored and mainstreamed when
ready.

"They (students). are actively
proceeding in the content as
they learn English,". Ianniello
said. "No one falls ]:Jehind. The
kids who don't have a handle on
English quite yet still-get the op
portunity to learn what all the
other students do."

COURIER NEWS

ESL
From Page A-1

Central Jersey school districts
appear to be progressing in their
attempts to teach English to
non-English speaking students,
sending them more rapidly into

the mainstream school population armed with the skills need
ed to perform well.

Here's how two Central Jer
sey school districts - Bound
Brook and North Plainfield 
impacted by the population
changes, are teaching English
language learners.

The statistics and goals
The numbers tell the story.
At Bound Brook High School,

for example, the number of His
panic students eclipsed the
number of Caucasian students,
399 to 247, for the 2005-06
school year, according to data
compiled by the U.S. Depart
ment of Education's National
Center for Education Statistics.

North Plainfield High School
had a Hispanic population of
751 and a black population of
344 compared to a Caucasian
enrollment of 293 during the
2005-06 school year, according
to the center.

During the past several years,Bound Brook has worked to
achieve standards established
by the state to create programs
that "assist in the acquisition of
English and support academics
at the same time," said Diane
Ianniello, director of curriculum
and instruction.

"We, along with many dis
tricts statewide, have developed
faster and better programs for
our English-language learners,"
said Ianniello, who also is the di
rector of pupil services in Bound
Brook. "Specifically, we have a
more generalized belief dis
trictwide that we can reach all
the kids, and we are seeing the
results."

It'sjust not about stand-alone

English as Second Language
classes. Instead, educators are
creating programs that address
students with varying compre
hensions of English proficiency.

"You need to be able to adapt
to the kids in each class - each
specific need," said Diana Se
fchik, director of bilingual, basic
skills and world languages in
the North Plainfield School Dis
trict. "We have kids with no
knowledge of English, kids who
were taught some English in
their native country, and others
who can speak pretty good Eng
lish but don't use it at home at
all."

From no English to mainstream
A bilingual program must be

provided when there are 20 or
more students with limited Eng
lish proficiency in anyone lan
guage in the school district, ac
cording to the Department of
Education.

But how that is implemented
varies from district to district.

"Whereas in years past, we
taught English as a social Ian·
guage - how to say certain
words and communicate to tell
someone your name, for in
stance - we now have bilingual
classes where we assist in the ac
quisition of English and support
academics in the meantime,"
Ianniello said.

Self-contained bilingual

uouslypraised their teachers for
making the effort to attend
workshops and train in the tech
niques to better educate Eng
lish-language learners.

"All year, the teachers are
working, many times on their
own time, to write new lessons
plans or go to seminars:' Sefchik
said. "There is cooperation now
between teachers trained in
teaching English, and teachers
in history or math, for example."

There has to be, Ianniello
said. In Bound Brook, where
staff development is ongoing,
language teachers communi.
cate regularly with teachers of
others subjects so the program
can work.

"Everyone is encouraged 
they have to - work collabora
tivelywith each other," Ianniel·
10 said. "Teachers in the lan
guages need to know the vocab
ulary and concepts as well as the
sequence.

"It's a good thing. It really
broadens the conversation
about learning."

The success of Jackie

As Sefchik spoke of the vari
ous programs North Plainfield
has put into the curriculum 
periodically referring to the In
ternet to po~nt out dozens of
Web sites devoted to teaching
English - one of her success
stories, a student named Jackie,

walked into her office.
After some small talk, Jackie,

who helped Sefchik file thou
sands of documents, tests and
lesson plans over the"suinmer
asked Sefchik for help applying
for college. .

Jackie, Sefchik said, has
dreams of becoming a lawyer.

"When she got here, she
couldn't speak English," Sefchik
said. "Now she has the ability to
be very successful, and we have
many more of that type of stu
dent.

"We're creating global citi
zens. If we don't make a real ef.
fort to educate these kids, we
are not moving the country for
ward."
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Agenda
ESL/Bilingual Program composition
Teachers

Countries/Languages
Numbers

Terminology
SlOP

Challenges for ELLs in Content Areas
1.5 Generation

Vocabulary Pyramids
ESL: Past and Present



Agenda

• Introduction of ESL Teachers and Supervisors in attendance
• Placement scenarios: what happens when a new student enters our district

POE
Above POE level

• Background ofESL program
Bilingual Code
Bilingual Plan
NCLB Summer Academy

• Terminology
• Standardized testing

ACCESS: annual achievement test

MAC Screening: placement
MAC Full-Battery: placement and exit
Multiple Criteria

• Curriculum
WIDA Standards

• Collaboration is the key to success:
Coordination between Language Arts Literacy, History, Mathematics,
Science, Special Education, and Academic Support Departments
SlOP classes
Ideal Grant

• Materials

• Record-keeping
Auditors

Department of Justice
• In-services

November
Website: ELL Procedures

• Outside presentations
NJTESOL/NJBE

William Paterson University
• Goals/Future

Mainstreaming
Increase ofCALPS vs. BICS:

Vocabulary Pyramids
More SlOP implementation
ESL Open House

• Concerns

SIFE: Students with Interrupted /formal Education
1.5 Generation

• Teachers' discussion/presentations
ESL today
Activities in classes



Other:
Summer 2007:

Three student teachers from Farleigh Dickinson University
Fall 2007

Student Interns: Rutgers, Kean, Roselle
Three student teachers from Rutgers

ELL Handbook of Resources for Teachers
Parent Handbooks



2007 - 2008

ESL/Bilingual Program Composition

Pre-School ESL

Morning and Afternoon

3 pre-schools outsourced in 3 locations in North Plainfield
1 in-district pre-school located at East End

East End and West End

Kindergarten to Grade 4

ESL program and Ideal Grant Implementation:
Teachers provide ESL/Reading during guided reading and ELLs receive ESL
instruction at least 30 minutes a day
for intensive ESL remediation

Stony Brook

Grades 3-4 Self-contained Bilingual/ESL for POE Spanish-speaking students

• Students are mainstreamed for Art, Music, Gym, lunch, World Languages
• Students receive Intensive ESL instruction at least 30 minutes a day in the

self-contained bilingual class.
• IDEAL Grant implementation
• Project Read



Somerset

Grades 5

ESL program and Ideal Grant Implementation:
Teachers provide ESL/Reading during guided reading and ELLs receive ESL
instruction at least 30 minutes a day

Students will remain with
their classroom teacher for all their other content areas.

Grades 6

• POE, ESL 1, ESL 2, ESL 3

• Sheltered Social Studies - for the POE and ESL 1 students only
• Sheltered Reading for all ESL levels
• Students are mainstreamed for Science, Math, Art, Music, Gym, and Lunch.



North Plainfield Middle School and High School

Grades 7 - 8

• Port of Entry
2 Periods of ESL

• ESL 1

• Intensive English I

• ESL II

• Intensive English II

• ESL III

• SlOP Reading

ESL III students also take a class "regular" grade level English.
Students are mainstreamed for content classes.

Grades 9-12

• Port of Entry
2 Periods of ESL
1 Period of ESLISocial Studies

• ESL 1

• Intensive English I

• ESL II

• Intensive English II

• ESL III

• ESL IV

• SlOP Academic Support/LAL

ESL III/IV students also take a class "regular" grade level English.
Students are mainstreamed for content classes.

• SlOP US History I
• SlOP World History
• SlOP Environmental Science



2007 - 2008

Teacher Assignments

English as a Second Language

Middle School - High School

Houvaras, Patricia

Tackach, Donna

Velasquez, Elba

Spaner, Sara

East End

Cardona, Francesca

Ehrlich, Fran

Stony Brook

Glicksman, Leah

West End

Adams, Alan
Torres, Mariluz

Somerset

Collins, Patricia

Moore, Karen

District

MSjHS

MSjHS

HS

HS

East End - Pre-K and Outsourced Pre-K

Bilingual j ESL Grades 3, and 4

GradeS ESL

Grade 6 ESL

Melissa DeCos Palma Parent Liaison



2007 - 2008

COUNTRIES

Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rica

Dominican Republic
Ecuador

Egypt
EI Salvador
Guatemala
Honduras
India
Mexico
Morocco
Pakistan
Peru
Puerto Rico
Thailand
Tibet

Turkey
USA
USA
USA
USA
Vietnam

LANGUAGES

Spanish
Cantonese

Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Arabic

Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Tamil/Hindi

Spanish
Arabic / French
Urdu

Spanish
Spanish
Thai / Siamese
Tibetan
Turkish

Portuguese
Punjabi
Spanish
Urdu
Vietnamese



2007 - 2008

Grade
SchoolTotalSpanishOther

Pre-K

East End 211

Growing Tree

88-
Holy Cross

77-
Taylor

312

Kindergarten

East End1919-
West End

19109

1st Grade

East End 44-
Stony Brook

11-
West End

752

2nd Grade

East End22-
Stony Brook

11-
West End

651

3rd Grade

East End 11-
Stony Brook

77-
West End

312

4th Grade

East End ---
Stony Brook

77-
West End

835

5th Grade

Somerset13112

6h Grade

Somerset19163

ihGrade

NPMS99-
8th Grade

NPMS17161

9th Grade

NPHS27243

10th Grade

NPHS28271

11th Grade

NPHS2626-
12th Grade

NPHS12102

TOTALS

25622234



Draft

Position Statement on Generation 1.5 Learners
in the state of New Jersey

Page 1 of 1

NJTESOL/NJBE is a statewide education association representing over 1300 English as a Second
Language and bilingual educators.
-

Taking into account the continuous influx of the student population called Generation 1.5,
NJTESOLINJBE recommends that Higher Education institutions of New Jersey acknowledge the
existence of these students in a college setting and make any reasonable attempt to accommodate
them by creating educational modules targeting their academic English literacy development.

Definition:

The term "Generation 1.5" although once used to refer to immigrants who arrived in the United States as
young children, is now applied more broadly to refer to learners who share linguistic and cultural
characteristics of both first- and second-generation immigrants. Whether these learners of English are
young immigrants, or U.S.-born children of immigrants speaking a language other than English at home,
they have a unique set of educational needs different from other student populations.

Characteristics:

While there is a great diversity among Generation 1.5 learners in terms of socioeconomic, linguistic,
cultural, and educational background, there are also some shared characteristics among these learners.
Schooled completely or partially in the U.S., Generation 1.5 learners differ from other English language
learners in that they are familiar with both the U.S. educational system and American culture. These
learners typically have developed to a certain extent social and oral language skills in English while
speaking or understanding another language at home, and thus may consider themselves to be bilingual.
As many Generation 1.5 students become translators for their parents and family members who lack
English proficiency, some develop strong conversational skills. Although Generation 1.5 learners vary
significantly in their first language literacy skills and may have low proficiency in the academic English
required for success in school, they may have a strong cultural identification with the immigrant group
from which they come.

Unique Needs:
Because of their unique situation of being "between" generations of immigrants, Generation 1.5 learners
acquire language differently than other English language learners, and have different academic and
cultural needs. These learners typically acquire much of their English through social interaction and
mass media, and some may not have been placed in English as a second language (ESL) classes or
bilingual classes in elementary grades. Thus, their language skills may be highly uneven, with some
domains (speaking and listening) more highly developed than others (writing and comprehension). For
example, they may not be familiar with certain grammatical structures such as proper verb forms,
articles, prepositions, and plurals. Without literacy skills in their first or home language, the
development of literacy skills can become more difficult.

Programs with a strong focus on literacy skills can help these students in achieving success in
academia. However, being neither recent immigrants nor mainstream students, Generation 1.5 learners
often fall through the cracks of the education system. Without programs that focus on meeting their
unique academic and cultural needs, academic success remains challenging, and this situation increases
the likelihood of attrition.



Vocabulary Pyramid

Tier 2

Tier 1

• Tier 3

Mitosis, ubiquitous
• Tier 2
Journey, defiant,
Sometimes as simple

as "wag", (idioms)
• Tier 1

(at-Dolch), (love sig ht),
(play-everyday words)
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@ Books, books, books, & more books used as
resources for instruction.

e Lack of guidelines for lesson plans making
planning confusing & frustrating.

• Educators lines of communication where
isolated regarding ELL's language development.

o Assessment was based on the development of
language objectives only.
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o Kindergarten through Fourth Grades

• Pull Out and In Class Support Services
~ Avenues Series

e ELL groups can easily be scheduled by
grade level or proficiency levels.
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III

Guided Reading
Vocabulary Development
Writing & Reading Skills

Centers
Hands on Activities
Individualized Learning
Content Area Based

~

41

Reading Aloud

Picture & Word Naming
Speaking & Comprehension
Skills

Songs & Chants
Listening Skills
Word Recognition
Letter & Sound Identification
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• Objectives Correlate with New Jersey
Standardized Tests & Objectives.

• Objectives Aligned with Core Curriculum
Content Standards.

e Multi-Level strategies in every lesson
providing differentiated Instruction
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(~,Avenues Series
Picture Cards

" Big Beautiful Picture Book Reader Alouds
leveled Readers

Consonant & Vowel Tools

Textbooks & Workbooks

Manipulatives

4 Song Charts

ii' Writing Web Charts
" Teacher Manuals
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Cl Unaware of actual reading
levels of learners.

• Resources and Materials
available however not
aligned with learners
needs & standards.

o Lesson planning
frustrating and very time.
consuming.

• Assessment addressed
only language objectives

• Lack of communication
among ELL educators and
classroom educators.

~ Knowledge of ELL reading
levels.

~ Variety of materials
organized according to
grade level meeting all
content area objectives.

$ Lesson plans available
online & clearly outlined in
teacher's manuals .

c> Assessment addresses all
language & standard
objectives.

$ Great need for
communication among
educators resulting in the
want for collaboration.
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o Learners gaining a great amount of vocabulary.
~ Learners self esteem and motivation levels are thriving.

9 Knowledge being applied in classroom environments.

o ELL educators feel instruction is meaningful &
constructive.

Q Collaboration among all school community members is. .
Increasing.


